
Date: Wednesday, October 20, 2021

Start Time: 8:01pm

End Time: 9:10pm

Attendees:

Justin Wallner - BBB Laura Trumm - GG

Kirk Henderson - BBB x Melissa Suter - BTF x

Meghan Meister - GBB Stacie Parsons - GTF x

Trevor Lease - GBB x Janet Crawford - VB

Lori Larson - BCC x Gina Scott - VB

Kathy Johnson - GCC x Tony/Peggy Neu - BWR

Nicole Nelson - FB Janel Kaltenbach - GWR

Sal Langerock - FB Miranda Skiles - MAL x

Tonia Braun - Cheer x Jake Versteeg - School Rep

Linnea Lee - BG

Items Discussed:

Meeting Minutes Stacie sent the email with 9/22 minutes on 9/23.

Lori and Miranda approved

Treasurer's Report Stacie distributed for Janel for Oct MTD

Membership Stacie gave the update on memberships

Membership is up compared to last year.

SVN made copies of the Business Logo/Ad flyer and Stacie

delivered to Versteeg who will ask students to insert into

the home game programs.

Senior Banners Miranda has not received anything from Thomas Woods.

Tonia and Meghan have reached out to Thomas several times.

Need a date to take remaining picture.

Trevor will reach out to Thomas to get a commitment.

If Thomas doesn't have time and would like to send us the 

template we could take care of it going forward.

Sponsor Banners Miranda needs a new logo for Sunnyside.  The one she has

is bad quality and will not print well on a banner.

Kirk will ask Sarah to get a better logo and send to Miranda.

Clothing Arne is remodeling Haisch's and doesn't want to store a lot of clothing.

He would rather have a couple options and the website posted.

Miranda is looking into possibly having a display at Farm & Home.

Venmo Booster Account Miranda brought up the Booster Club having Venmo as an option to pay.

We discussed the positive/negatives

Tabled this to discuss when Janel is present.

Fundraiser for Trophy Case Shop kids can make, just have to raise funds for materials.

Trevor will check with Russ to confirm.
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Hog Wild Tonia distributed flyer with details

Date:  Jan 21

Serving: 5pm-7pm

Set up: 3pm

The expectation is that ALL boosters volunteer to help - MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW!

Discussed menu and food donations

Discussed costs for Boosters

Decided not to have a raffle

Decided to have the quilt raffle - donated by Peg Tschetter

Kiss the Pig? Everyone liked this one -girls half time

Buy a pig for a prize (50/50)?  Liked this one during the boys half time

Make sure Versteeg doesn't plan half-time entertainment.

Carnival games in the breezeway? Yes, the cheerleaders will be in charge - 5-7pm

Ask Versteeg to share pig jokes at various times.

If anyone has old/used C-Hawk t-shirts to donate for quilt, please contact Tonia.

Storage Room behind Concession Trevor discussed with Russ and he said off limits to Booster Club.

We need to revisit and discuss options for the storage room

to be partially used for Boosters to store/sell clothing etc.

Next Meeting MARK YOUR CALENDARS!  3rd Wednesday of the month!

Date: Nov 17th

Start Time: 8pm


